Characterization at the ceramic top-coat/metallic bond-coat interfacial region was conducted for several kinds of the plasma sprayed thermal barrier coating (TBC) systems by means of a transmission electron microscope (TEM), an electron probe micro-analysis (EPMA) and so forth, in order to find out the optimum compositional and structural conditions of the coating components together with the optimum coating processing condition for designing the advanced TBC systems. Specimens with different coating features were prepared systematically by using different coating parameters such as the top-coat spraying conditions and reheat-treatment conditions. Especially, the reheat-treatment was applied to the TBC specimen with different temperature either in air or in inert argon (Ar) gas atmosphere. It was found that in the case of reheattreatment in air the thermally grown oxide (TGO) was developed at the interface as multiple oxide layers; one is Al 2 O 3 layer developed discontinuously at directly above the bond-coat and another is the mixed oxides layer consisting of the Al, Cr, Co, Ni oxide particles on the Al 2 O 3 layer. Such a TGO layer was heterogeneous and imperfect layer with containing many kinds of defects. On the contrary, the TGO layer formed by the reheat-treatment in Ar was composed dominantly of the continuous and fairly purified Al 2 O 3 layer with large grain size and homogeneous layer thickness. The growth mechanism and influencing factors for TGO were discussed in some detail on the basis of the nanocharacterization and quantitative evaluation of TGO.
Introduction
Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) have become today one of the indispensable technologies for hot section components of advanced gas turbines such as nozzle guide vanes, blades and combustors, which are inevitably subjected to the critical and multiplied thermal-mechanical-chemical loadings in order to improve the thermal efficiency. [1] [2] [3] [4] For the advanced industrial gas turbines, in particular, TBC systems are required more superior durability and reliability capable for enduring the very severe loadings. It is most important to find out the optimum compositional and structural conditions of coating components together with the optimum coating processing condition for designing the advanced TBC systems. Among many kinds of the coating technologies, plasma spraying is expected to be one of the most promising processes from a number of advantages. 5) However, the optimum spraying conditions have not been clarified; because the performance of plasma sprayed TBC systems depends strongly on the coating features associated with a series of coating processing composed of many parameters. Therefore, it is required to clarify in detail the influence of the coating features on various manners of the complicated failure which are encountered in practical service.
Recently, the failure mechanisms for plasma sprayed TBC systems have been investigated, and the practically important knowledge and information have been reported. [6] [7] [8] Namely, it has been recognized well that the thermally grown oxides (TGO) which are produced by the thermal oxidation at the ceramic top-coat (TC)/metallic bond-coat (BC) interface are one of the most significant factor for determining the durability and stability of whole TBC system. [9] [10] [11] It is required to clarify the TGO growth mechanism and to develop the reasonable methodology for controlling the TGO growth behavior. However, there is a number of the unknown factors to be clarified about the TGO development, although, numbers of works have been made from different aspects, [12] [13] [14] [15] and namely from the nanoscopic studies about TGO by using a transmission electron microscope (TEM). [16] [17] [18] [19] In the present study, nano-characterization of mainly the TC/BC interface was carried out for several kinds of plasma sprayed TBC systems by means of an analytical TEM, an electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) and so forth. Features of TBC system were controlled systematically by using different coating parameters such as the sorts of TC materials and the reheat-treatment conditions. The growth mechanism for TGO in connection with the various coating parameters was discussed in detail.
Experimental Procedures
Several kinds of the TBC systems composed commonly of the ceramic TC/metallic BC/nickel-base superalloy substrate were adopted in this study. Precipitation-strengthened nickelbase superalloy Mar-M 247 was used for the substrate alloy with specimen geometry of 36 mm in diameter and 3 mm in thickness. Various TBC system specimens were manufactured by plasma spraying, and their coating processing and reheat-treatment conditions are summarized in Table 1 . Specimen surface was grit-blasted, cleaned and then vacuum plasma sprayed (VPS) with CoNiCrAlY (Co-32Ni-21Cr-8Al-0.5Y, in mass%) BC powder up to the nominal thickness 120 mm. Two kinds of ZrO 2 -8 mass%Y 2 O 3 (YSZ) powders; both hollow spherical powder (YSZ1) and angular powder by fusing and crushing (YSZ2), were used for TC. TC was deposited up to approximately 250 mm thickness by atmo-spheric plasma spraying (APS) under the conventional spraying conditions. Figure 1 shows the typical microstructures of both the YSZ powder morphologies by a scanning electron microscope (SEM) and the cross-sectional microstructures by the optical microscope for MZ1 and MZ2 specimens. MZ1 specimen composed of YSZ1 powder is characterized by the TC structure with large numbers of micropores and microcracks. On the other hand, MZ2 specimen composed of YSZ2 powder contains only a few microdefect and is fairly densified as compared with MZ1 specimen. Reheat-treatment for the post sprayed specimens was carried out either in air or in inert Ar atmosphere, according to the specification for the substrate alloy. In this process, however, maximum temperature of the reheattreatment was varied from 980 to 1180 C to modify intentionally the feature of coating and interface. In case of the reheat-treatment in Ar, highly purified Ar gas was introduced into the electric furnace evacuated by both the rotary pump and the diffusion pump. In total, fourteen kinds of the specimens including as-sprayed ones without such a heat-treatment were systematically prepared as defined by the process codes in Table 1 .
After reheat-treatments, all the TBC specimens were cross-sectioned to make the metallographic examination mainly at the TC/BC interfacial region by means of various analytical techniques, such as SEM, EPMA and optical microscope. Furthermore, the cross-sectional thin foils for some representative TBC system specimens were prepared for TEM samples by mechanical polishing and ion-beam thinning, and then were investigated in detail using TEM equipped with energy dispersive spectrometers (EDS).
Results

Characterization of interfacial TGO for TBC
systems subjected to reheat-treatment in air Figure 2 shows typical examples of the cross-sectional microstructures by backscattered electron (BSE) images for TBC systems subjected to heat-treatment at 980 to 1180 C in air. It was confirmed that the TC/BC interfacial features for MZ2A series specimens are essentially similar to that of MZ1A series ones, although the TC microstructures are different. In general, it is well known that TGO layer develops at TC/BC interface during the practical application at high temperature for a long time. However, it was revealed from the EPMA analysis that the TGO layer could be already formed after the heat-treatment processes for a short time adopted in the present study. This TGO layer should correspond to the initial stage of one recognized commonly and tends to become thicker as the maximum temperature of the reheat-treatment is increased. But, the thickness of the TGO layer is not uniform, and the occurrence of wart-like oxides becomes pronounced under higher temperatures of the reheat-treatment. Such a development of the TGO layer brings about the Al-depleted zone in which -NiAl phase disappears in BC beneath the TGO layer. At the BC/substrate interface, furthermore, both Co and Cr can diffuse from BC into substrate, while Ni diffuses from substrate to BC. It is suggested that the adhesion between BC and substrate can be improved quickly by virtue of the modified compositional and microstructural continuity across the BC/substrate interfacial region. Figure 3 shows the typically inhomogeneous microstructures by BSE image of the TGO layers for various TBC systems. The wart-like oxides involving a large number of defects such as micropores and microcracks developed locally above the TGO layer with dark contrast. Furthermore, considerably large scale cracks were already introduced parallel to the TC/BC interface as like interconnecting such microdefects. Also, numbers of radial microcracks could be observed at the TC interior with surrounding the wart-like oxides. This should be attributed to the tensile stress locally developed in the TC interior, because of the volume expansion associated with the non-protective metallic oxides growth involving large number of microdefects. In any case, it is suggested that the presence of such microcracks in the TC interior provides certainly a nucleation site for the macrocracks capable for inducing eventually the spallation of TC.
On the other hand, it was found that the TGO layer with relatively uniform thickness, except for the wart-like oxides, was composed of the multiple oxide layers; one is dark phase oxide layer directly above the BC and another was gray phase oxide layer on the dark phase layer. Furthermore the gray phase layer involved the small dark phase oxide particles. Figure 4 demonstrates the typical microstructure by BSE and characteristic X-ray images at the cross-sectional surface zone for the TBC system subjected to the reheat-treatment in air. It was confirmed that the dark phase layer on the BC is composed dominatingly of Al 2 O 3 layer and the gray phase layer is composed of the mixed oxides consisting of mainly Al, Cr, Co and Ni on the Al 2 O 3 layer. Furthermore, this Al 2 O 3 layer is discontinuous and inhomogeneous in thickness, and the wart-like oxides tend to grow easily at the site where the dark phase Al 2 O 3 layer is interrupted. The TEM micrographs presented in Fig. 5 provide the more detailed information about the TGO layer. The Al 2 O 3 layer on the BC is characterized by the microstructure made from the columnar oxide grains with relatively large grain size, whilst the mixed oxides layer on the Al 2 O 3 layer consists of the great number of equiaxed oxide grains with much smaller grain size.
Characterization of interfacial TGO for TBC sys-
tem subjected to reheat-treatment in Ar Figure 6 shows the typical cross-sectional microstructures by BSE images for MZ1V980 and MZ1V1180 specimens subjected to the reheat-treatment in Ar. It was confirmed that in any case the TGO layer was formed continuously at the TC/BC interface, in spite of under the very low oxygen atmospheric condition, and is composed solely of an Al 2 O 3 layer so long as concerning the result of EPMA analysis. Moreover, no wart-like oxide which was frequently observed for the TBC system subjected to the reheat-treatment in air developed at all even for the MZ1V1180 and MZ2V1180 specimens heat-treated at the highest temperature. These TGO layers tend to increase in thickness as the heattreatment temperature is raised, but it is still thinner and relatively uniform than those developed under heat-treatment in air. The results of both typical TEM micrographs and EDS analysis for these TGO layers are shown in Fig. 7 . In TGO layer, Al and O were confirmed to coexist and no other element could be detected by EDS analysis. Furthermore, the grain size of the Al 2 O 3 is much larger as compared to that developed in TGO layer subjected to air heat-treatment. Thus, it should be evident that the microstructure of the Al 2 O 3 layer composed of the similar composition can vary considerably with depending on the reheat-treatment atmosphere. Such TGO layers formed in the reheat-treatment process in Ar was confirmed to be much homogeneous and continuous.
Quantitative evaluation of TGO growth behavior
The TGO growth behavior for various TBC systems was quantitatively evaluated with considering the morphologies of TGO layers. According to the most conventional methodology, the TGO layer thickness was measured by means of the conventional image analysis on the BSE image. Measurements were made at 30 positions selected at random on the representative TGO layer with relatively uniform thickness per a specimen cross-section, and an average of their data was determined, by the manner similar as already reported by other researchers. 15, 20) Figure 8 shows the TGO growth behavior in terms of the average thickness for the various TBC systems subjected to different conditions of reheat-treatments. Here, a scatter band in the TGO layer thickness represents the data scatter among the different positions measured. In any TBC systems, the TGO layer thickness increase generally as the reheat-treatment temperature increases, and particularly the growth of TGO layer during the heat-treatment in air is more pronounced than that in Ar. However, the data scatter band of TGO layer in air is too large to trace accurately the growth behavior of the unhealthy TGO region capable for inducing eventually the TC spallation. In another methodology, the TGO layer thickness calculated from the TGO area by the image analysis has been adopted. 14, 21) This methodology is suited for the TGO layer with relatively uniform thickness. But it is difficult to evaluate the local thickness change for TGO layer with uneven thickness, because the TGO layer thickness derived represents the average one on the cross-sectional field observed. Consequently, it should be required to establish the more reasonable evaluation methodology for the TGO behavior with considering an inhomogeniety of the layer, namely with taking into account the morphological features such as the wart-like oxides. As one approach to the reasonable evaluation, the measurement was conducted at 100 positions selected at regular intervals on the TGO layer per a specimen cross-section. Thickness of 5 mm was adopted as a criterion to distinguish clearly the wart-like oxides from other healthy region of the TGO layer with uniform thickness, since most of the wart-like oxides have the thickness of more than 5 mm in the detail inspection for TGO layer. This criterion is corresponding to about half of the critical value predicted to induce the spallation of TC layer in practice. 22) The growth behavior of both the wart-like oxides and the other healthy region for the TGO layer were investigated separatively. The details of this measurement Figure 9 shows the results about different characters of TGO growth behavior both for the wart-like oxides with the average thickness of more than 5 mm and the other region of the relatively healthy TGO layer with the average thickness of less than 5 mm. Furthermore the growth behavior based on the whole average of all data is also represented for the TGO layer in air. The wart-like oxides as well as the relatively healthy TGO layer in air develop together and the wart-like oxides growth is remarkable at higher reheat-treatment temperature. TGO layer is confirmed to develop much more slowly in general and essentially independent of the wart-like oxide growth in Ar, as compared with that in air, although the TGO thickness is inevitably increased by increasing the reheat-treatment temperature.
Discussion
TGO growth mechanism
In order to clarify the reason why and particularly the origin of TGO, of which behavior is much different depending strongly on the reheat-treatment conditions such as atmosphere, the TC/BC interfacial region was analyzed in detail for the as-sprayed TBC systems. A typical TEM microstructure together with the result of EDS analysis at the TC/BC interfacial region for the as-sprayed MZ1 is shown in Fig. 10 . The thin oxide layer with nanoscale thickness which could not be detected by EPMA is found to be already produced at the TC/BC interface and is the Al 2 O 3 -rich mixed oxide involving the Cr, Co, Ni and so forth, although the EDS analysis result for them seems to reflect partly the TC information because of Zr detected. Furthermore, it was also confirmed that the mixed oxides are partly in amorphous state according to the selected-area electron diffraction pattern and the high-resolution TEM, as shown in Fig. 11 . For the as- sprayed TBC system before the reheat-treatment, namely, the mixed oxides with nanoscale thickness have already formed at the interface, and therefore the TGO growth mechanism must be considered in connection to the presence of these mixed oxides.
As the result of the comprehensive examination for the TGO development based on the experimental and analytical studies, the TGO growth mechanism under different atmospheric conditions of the reheat-treatment should be summarized as the schematic illustrations in Fig. 12 . The TGO growth behavior of MZ2 series specimens are essentially similar to that of MZ1 series ones in spite of the different TC characteristics. When the TC particles are sprayed by APS process, the mixed oxide layer with nanoscale thickness can be already introduced locally at the TC/BC interface due to the thermal oxidation at the BC surface, because the melted TC particles tend to involve the surrounding oxygen to cause the oxidation. In other words, the nucleation of TGO is already established for the as-sprayed TBC system and grows rather easily depending on the reheat-treatment conditions.
During the reheat-treatment in air, the oxygen in the surrounding atmosphere can penetrate into the TC layer easily, because microcracks preexisting in TC are interconnected from the coating surface to the interior. 24) The oxygen pressure at the TC/BC interface is so high that the TGO nuclei can grow rapidly. Consequently, the Al 2 O 3 layer which has the lowest dissociation pressures develops directly above the BC with the columnar shape grain, and on the Al 2 O 3 layer the mixed oxides layer composed of the fine equiaxed grains which have the higher dissociation pressures than Al 2 O 3 can develop. Such a characteristic microstructure of TGO layer are essentially similar to that observed after the oxidation testing at high-temperature for a long time, reported by Alperine and Lelait, 25) although the TGO layer thickness is much small in the present study. It is suggested that the TGO microstructure developed in the practical service is determined by the initial stage of the oxidation for TBC system. However, the Al 2 O 3 layer is inhomogeneous and discontinuous, and the wart-like oxides also occur in the TGO layer. Such microstructures provide the preferential diffusion path of the various ions and therefore enhance the growth of TGO layer. Namely, the TGO layer with much imperfection can not be expected as the protective layer but would rather induce the serious failure such as the premature spallation of TC layer.
During the reheat-treatment in Ar, on the contrary, the oxygen pressure at the TC/BC interface is so lowered that the nuclei of the nanoscale mixed oxides can hardly grow from the as-sprayed condition. Consequently, only the Al 2 O 3 layer can grow dominatingly to be in large grain size at the interface. Furthermore, this Al 2 O 3 layer develops continuously so as to cover the whole interfacial area. Such the healthy TGO layer is much more thermally stable and therefore can be expected as the protective barrier to prevent the entrance of the various environmental species into the BC layer and the substrate. Further investigation is required, however, since the oxygen supplying source to develop the Al 2 O 3 layer has not been fully clarified at present, although it is possible to consider either the participation of the oxygen in ZrO 2 itself which is a major constituent of TC, or the residual oxygen in the heat-treatment furnace, and so forth. 
Initiation process of wart-like oxide
In order to clarify the cause of the wart-like oxides appeared for the TBC systems subjected to the reheattreatment in air, the wart-like oxide was examined in detail. A typical microstructure by BSE image for the wart-like oxide is shown in Fig. 13 . It should be noted that the TC particles are deposited so as to surround the wart-like oxide. Such a spraying morphology suggests that the wart-like oxides tend to develop not by bulging for a part of BC constituents into the TC, but by depositing for the flying globular BC particle onto the BC surface during the BC spraying process, and then the TC particles were deposited onto them, as schematically illustrated also in Fig. 12 . So long as judging from the TBC microstructures under the assprayed condition, the source of the wart-like oxide should be considered as the hard BC particles of the unmelted condition. It is suggested that these particles can not be covered by the continuous protective TGO layer during the reheat-treatment in air, because such the particles do not completely adhere to the underlying BC layer, and are apt to be selectively oxidized to change eventually to the wart-like oxides. Namely, the BC processing condition is also one of the determining factors for the nucleation stage of TGO.
Conclusion
(1) The Al 2 O 3 -rich mixed oxides layer involving Co, Ni, Cr and so forth with nanoscale thickness was found to be already produced at the TC/BC interface for the assprayed TBC systems and affect strongly to the thereafter TGO growth behavior. Therefore, optimization of the reheat-treatment condition is required to control and minimize the growth rare of the healthy TGO layer. (2) The TGO layer formed by the reheat-treatment in Ar is composed dominantly of the continuous Al 2 O 3 layer and is much more thermally stable. Therefore, this layer can be expected as an environmental barrier with much superior protective function. (3) The TGO layer developed by the reheat-treatment in air is composed of the multiple oxide layers; one is the columnar Al 2 O 3 layer developed discontinuously direct above the BC and another is the mixed oxides layer of the fine equiaxed grains on the Al 2 O 3 layer. Such a TGO layer with an imperfect nature can not be anticipated as the protective film and is apt to be rather detrimental for the performance of TBC system. (4) The unmelted BC particles deposited at the TC/BC interface are preferentially oxidized during the reheattreatment in air and become to the wart-like oxides with great number of microdefects. There is high possibility that these defects provide the initiation sites of the microcrack inducing eventually the spallation of TC layer.
